
CHAPTER XXIII

THE ELUSIVE PRESIDENCY

A SENATE OF MEDIOCRITIES

THE VICE PRESIDENT'S DEFICIENCIES
HE DEPLORES THE "UNION OF HONEST MEN*'

l8o6 HE DECLINES TO STAND FOR GOVERNOR
HE DISTRUSTS BURR AND SUSPECTS JEFFERSON
THE PRESIDENT'S GUNBOATS
CLINTON IS GROOMED TO SUCCEED JEFFERSON
HE IGNORES THE RENOMINATION FOR VICE PRESIDENT
THE FEDERALISTS CONSIDER HIM FOR THE PRESIDENCY
VICE PRESIDENT AGAIN

'"T'HE United States Senate of 1805, over which Vice President Clin-
J- ton presided, was a tiny assemblage of thirty-four mediocrities. It

had neither the distinguished membership, the prestige, nor the size
of the House of Representatives. Its chamber was "much less superb"
than that of the House. And although its presiding officer was the
second in rank at Washington, he received what John Adams thought
the much too modest sum of $5000 each year. The Senate was dis-
tinctly the second, or lower-ranking house, of the federal Congress.

It was unfortunate both for the venerable vice president and for
the Senate itself, which needed an infusion of vitality, that the dash-
ing Burr, with his outstanding abilities as a presiding officer, should
have been succeeded by the prematurely aged Clinton. Clinton's
seven years in the vice presidency did considerably less than nothing
to enhance the old warrior's reputation, for by 1805 in his late sixties,
he could make no claims to constructive statesmanship of a national
variety or even to ordinary ability as a presiding officer.
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Strangers found the president of the Senate of "a most grave, die
nified and venerable appearance."1 but they were not enthusiastic about
his abilities as a chairman. A month after George Clinton first as-
sumed the gavel Senator John Quincy Adams wrote his father that "we
find great reason to regret the loss of our late President."2 Some days
later after having been crossed by the vice president on a point Of
order, he explained Clinton's deficiencies in more detail:s

Mr. Clinton is totally ignorant of all the most common forms of pro-
ceeding in Senate, and yet by the rules he is to decide every question of
order without debate and without appeal. His judgment is neither quick
nor strong: so there is no more dependence upon the correctness of his
determinations from his understanding than from his experience. As
the only duty of a Vice-President, under our Constitution, is to preside in
Senate, it ought to be considered what his qualifications for that office are at
his election. In this respect a worse choice than Mr. Clinton could scarcely
have been made.

Giles told Adams that if Clinton's friends had sent him to Wash-
ington with a view to pushing him for the presidency, their expedient

had been a most unfortunate one.4

Senator Plumer of New Hampshire was even more severe upon
the vice president. "He is old, feeble & altogether uncapable of the
duty of presiding in the Senate. He has no mind—no intellect—no
memory—He forgets the question—mistakes it—& not infrequently
declares a vote before its taken—& often forgets to do it after it is
taken—Takes up new business while a question is depending."5 Yet

this same Plumer could also write of Clinton that:

". . . the more I see & know of this man the more highly he rises in my
estimation. He is an old man—time has impaired his mental faculties ai
much as it has the powers of his body. He is too old for the office he now
holds; litde as are its duties. . . . And he assured me that the sitting three
hours in the Chair at the time was extremely fatiguing to him. But tl
is something venerable in his appearance—There is that pleasing cheerfu

1 American Historical Association, Annual Report, 1896, I, 928.
z J. Q. Adams, Writings, W. C, Ford ed., Ill, 133.
3J. Q. Adams, Memoirs, C. F. Adams ed. (12 vols., Philadelphia, 1874-7?). *> 3'
* Ibid., 449.
5 Plumer, Memorandum, E. S. Brown ed., 634.

ss that easy access—that flow of good humor—& docile manners, that
are so seldom found in men of his age—& which renders him, to me, a very

interesting companion. He appears honest."6

This genial old widower came always to Washington in his own
carriage accompanied by one of his daughters and a servant. He took
room and board "like a common member," maintaining no establish-
ment of his own and attempting no entertaining. Never fond of
Washington, he was always eager for the return to Poughkeepsie. He
was frank to say that he preferred the landscape, manners, and in-

stitutions of New York and New England to those of Washington and
the South.7 All in all, it is difficult to understand why the old patriot
should have been so ready to leave Casper's Kill for the Potomac. And
even yet the Clinton family was not satisfied with the honors it had

received.
George Clinton of course went to Washington for the inauguration.

He left New York City on February 19,' and, arriving in Washing-
ton, put up at Stelle's Hotel close by the Capitol, joined the inaugural
throng in the stuffy little Senate chamber, and listened to Jefferson

mumble his second inaugural address. Aaron Burr was among the
gallery crowd that watched Jefferson and his new vice president
take the oath of office.9 Although the first session of the Ninth Congress
met on December 2, 1805, Clinton was not yet in Washington and
Samuel Smith of Maryland was chosen president pro tempore. The
vice president arrived in town a few days later, on the nth, but seems
not to have attended the sessions of the Senate until Monday, the i6th.10

It was not to be expected that he would play any very active part in
the work of the session. By his casting vote the Senate postponed for
about a year consideration of the bill to prohibit the slave trade after
January, iSoS.11 When General Armstrong's nomination to conduct
the Florida negotiation with Spain encountered anti-administration

*Wd., 450.
I- Q. Adams, Memoirs, C. F. Adams ed., I, 373; Plumer, Memorandum, 348.

8 Clinton to M. B. Tallmadge, New York, February 18, 1805; Historical Society of

Pennsylvania.9 Adams, loc. tit.; 'National Intelligencer, March 6, 1805. For Stelle's Hotel see the
Rec°rds of the Columbia Historical Society, vol. Vtl (Washington, D.C., 1904), 86-92.

Plumer, loc. cit.; Annals of Congress, December 2, 16.
There were varied alternative proposals before the Senate.
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snags in the Senate, Clinton's casting vote saved Armstrong from
rejection and the administration from some humiliation.12 But once
that vote had been given, the vice president informed the Senate
he would soon leave Washington, not to return again during the
session. He had not wished to take his seat at all during the term and
although he had yielded, he felt by early March that he could be of no
particular service at Washington. He wanted to get back to the new
brick house on Casper's Kill. "My health is impairing for want of
Exercise," he wrote to DeWitt Clinton in March.13 Although he was
in Washington for the opening of the second session of the Ninth
Congress on December i, 1806, we may well imagine that he be-
grudged the Senate every hour it kept him from the Hudson Valley.

It was during the winter of 1806-1807 that the vice president's young-
est daughter, Maria, then twenty-one years old, became dangerously
ill at Washington. For many weeks her condition was critical and
for a time Clinton watched over her bedside day and night. This
bedside duty must have been exhausting work for on one day at least,
February 16, Clinton could not attend the Senate; whereupon that
sympathetic body adjourned until the morrow. Maria Clinton was
still ill and very weak in May.1*

Clinton took only an occasional part in the bewildering politics of
his state. The nearly fifteen-year-old alliance between Clintons and
Livingstons was approaching a violent termination through the pat-
ronage quarrels of Governor Lewis and his council and through the
governor's advocacy of the bill chartering the Merchants' Bank of New
York, a Federalist bank that the Clinton Republicans were fighting
tooth and nail. By 1807 the alliance of Federalists and of Livingston
Republicans, known to the Clintons as "Quids," had swept the state
and was tumbling the Clintonians, including Mayor DeWitt Clinton,
out of their jobs. The years that followed saw a curious but scarcely
significant see-sawing of Clinton and Livingston interests.

12 American Historical Association, Report, 1913, II, 168; Henry Adams, United States,
HI, 153-

18 DeWitt Clinton Papers. Date of letter is uncertain.
14 J. Q. Adams, Memoirs, I, 457; letters of February 10, April 8 and May 12, George

Clinton to DeWitt Clinton, DeWitt Clinton Papers.
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To save the Clintonian faction from the possibly fatal consequences
of the break in Republican ranks, some Clinton leader or leaders hit
upon the questionable but plausible scheme for a reunion with the
Burrites. According to Matthew L. Davis, Burr's friend and one of
the chief participants in the skirmish, the author of the plan was
none other than DeWitt Clinton, who neverdieless kept himself in
the background ready for a strategic retreat.15 The pipe of peace was
first smoked at a famous meeting at Dyde's in New York on Febru-
ary 18, 1806, where postmaster Theodorus Bailey presided and repre-
sented the Clintonians. Seldom had a political meeting created so much
interest and protest. The intent of the move was interpreted as de-
signed to overthrow Governor Lewis, to rehabilitate Aaron Burr, or
to make one of the Clintons president of the United States. Cheetham,
who had roundly abused Burr for four years now spoke of "a union
of honest men." If the meeting was a trial balloon, it soon showed
that most of the Clintonians heartily regretted the move and they
told DeWitt Clinton so in no uncertain terms. Even the old vice
president wrote DeWitt from Washington a word of warning: "I am
happy to hear of the predominance of the republican Interest, though
I cannot say that it would add to my Pleasure if it resulted from the

accession of the Burrites to the Party."1

It was promptly arranged to have the rapprochement with the
Burrites repudiated. This was effectively done by a large Clintonian
meeting on February 25 in Martling's Long Room and by an emphatic
public letter of DeWitt Clinton's written on March 3. Meanwhile
the vice president had explained at Washington that the meeting at
Dyde's had been entirely accidental as far as Bailey had been con-
cerned. It had, however, been carefully prepared by the Burrite chiefs
"& while they were at their cups they pressed the good & unsuspecting
Bayley to take the chair." Later Bailey had apologized for his at-
tendance and acknowledged that he had been imposed upon.17 Clin-
ton was a long distance from the political intrigues of his native state

15 M. L. Davis, Letters of Marcus (1806), 1-3.
16 DeWitt Clinton Papers, Letters to, III, 60.
"Plumer, Memorandum. 450-51.
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and not wishing to believe that his own faction had been so weak
as to offer to compromise with Burr, he accepted the first explanation
that came to hand, however lame.

Without allies the Clinton Republicans were badly routed in the
elections of 1806. It was necessary for them to rebuild their political
fences and recapture the governorship in 1807. It was not, however
easy to find a strong and at the same time reliable candidate for that
office. DeWitt Clinton and Ambrose Spencer were too much involved
in sordid practical politics to make acceptable candidates and this
time they wanted no Livingston candidate. So, as in 1804, they turned
to George Clinton, sounding him out as early as January 1807. We
may imagine that they stressed, as they did in 1800 and 1801, the
vital importance of his standing for the office in order to save the
Republican cause. The old vice president, however, replied to DeWitt
Clinton that he could not consider it. He had made a sacrifice in
1801; he had exercised the arduous duties of the office for three years
although he had accepted it on the understanding that he might
resign; and he wanted no part of the governorship in i8o7.18 In this
Clinton was undoubtedly a better judge of his capacities than were
his friends and nephew. He seems to have then used his influence
to bring order out of the Republican chaos,19 and to have persuaded
the bewildered Clintonians to unite on the former Burrite, Judge
Daniel D. Tompkins of the Supreme Court. Tompkins, "the farmer's
son," who had no high family connections to his political discredit,
won over Morgan Lewis, much to Clinton's delight. He wrote of
the election from Washington that, "It is perfectly understood here
as a struggle between the Old sound (whig) republican Party and
the Federalists."20

The vice president watched Burr's activities in the West with in-
dignant concern. Burr's charms had never ensnared Clinton. He
did not doubt in late December of 1806 that Burr's plans were crim-
inal in character although his reasons were vague enough. He could
only suggest that Burr's preparations were too extensive for a land

18 Letter of January 17, 1807, DeWitt Clinton Papers.
19 "An Address to the People of the American States" (Washington, 1808), 6; [Bam-

more] Weekly Register, H. Niles ed., August 8, 1812.
20 To DeWitt Clinton, May 12, 1807, DeWitt Clinton Papers.
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expedition. He approved emphatically of Jefferson's measures to
check Burr and made every effort to cooperate with General Dear-
born and the administration in getting intelligence of Burr's sources
of men and money in New York. Both Federalism and "Quiddism"
would, he felt, suffer through the failure of the Burr project.21 Clinton
had not seen Burr for over four years—since about the time the Clin-
tonians undertook to drive him out of die party—but he seems to have
cherished a rancor toward Burr more bitter than any similar rela-
tionship in his entire career. He told Plumer that he considered Burr
"as having great talents—but as a designing, intriguing, dangerous

» 22man.
Before his elevation to the vice presidency George Clinton had ex-

erted himself on a number of occasions to avoid any semblance of a
break with Jefferson. He had written certain of his messages to the
legislature largely for Republican consumption at Washington; he
had corresponded now and then with the President on such sub-
jects as appointments and the safety of the port of New York; and
he had, as we have seen, carefully countered the attempt of "Aristides"
to sow discord between himself and Jefferson. But as the elections of
1808 approached, the vice president threw off all restraint and, in his
personal correspondence at least, showed no hesitation in criticizing
Jefferson and his administration. He complained of the appointment
without his knowledge of a new naval agent at New York and he
fumed over Jefferson's indiscreet suggestion that there was being
agitated a plan to divide New York into two states—a plan that
Clinton believed would be most welcome to Virginia as a means
of lessening the importance of New York.23 Clinton was also of-
fended that, when Governor Morgan Lewis visited Washington,
he received as much attention at the "Palace" as ever he himself
had done. And he accused the executive of deliberately attempting
to expose him to derision when he, overlooking the "confidential"
tabs on certain messages sent to the Senate by the President, allowed

21 George Clinton to DeWitt Clinton, December 24, 27, 28, 1806, DeWitt Clinton
Papers; J. Q. Adams, Memoirs, I, 450.

22 Plumer, Memorandum, 450.
23 George Clinton to DeWitt Clinton, Washington, February 13, 1808, DeWitt Clinton

Papers.
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them to be read before open galleries.24 Most significant, however
was the vice president's attitude toward the Jeffersonian foreign
policy.

When Jefferson retaliated for the outrageous attack on the frigate
Chesapeake in 1807 by requiring all British warships to leave American
waters, Clinton wrote him enthusiastically that Republicans and Fed-
eralists alike approved of his measures.25 But the vice president wished
the federal government to prepare definitely for war. Congress had
consistently refused to fortify New York and Jefferson's only re-
sponse in 1805 to Mayor DeWitt Clinton's appeal was a promise of a
consignment of new gunboats for the defense of the port.28 The vice
president had no great faith in Jefferson's gunboats. "The Truth is
that a Ship or any thing above a Gunboat is irksome to the Administra-
tion," Clinton wrote, "& yet the Gun Boat system will be useless indeed
impracticable without some larger Vessels to act with & train Officers
& others for them."2 The drastic embargo act of December 1807
bore heavily upon New York's grain producers as well as on its grea
commercial interests, and it was perhaps to be expected that Clinto:
should privately condemn the measure. "The Embargo must bear hai
on your City," he wrote to his nephew. "I regret it and was in hop>-
that the Bill for preserving the Peace and authority of Governmen
within our Ports and harbours which long since passed the Senati
would ere this have found its way through the other House. Thi
Bill authorized fitting out all our Frigates & Vessells of War & woul(
have afforded an Asylum for our Seamen who are thrown out o
Employ by the Embargo & are now a Burthen to our Cities & Dupe
to Federal lintrigue . . ."2S A month later he wrote indignantly of :
pitiful appropriation of one million dollars to defend the entire coast,
To add to his indignation, he was not consulted on matters of foreign
policy.

He now thought war inevitable and negotiation of value only for

24 J. Q. Adams, Memoirs, C. F. Adams ed., I, 516, 529.
25 Letter of July 9, Jefferson Papers, Library of Congress.
26 Jefferson to DeWitt Clinton, January 29, 1805, DeWitt Clinton Papers.
"George Clinton to DeWitt Clinton, January 12, 1808, DeWitt Clinton Papers.
28 Ibid. Cf. Virginia D. Harrington, "New York and the Embargo," Quarterly Journal

of the New York State Historical Dissociation, April, 1927.

purposes of proscrastination until the country should be prepared.29

To the despair of the Clintons, however, little or nothing was done
to prepare. "It is in my opinion impossible," the vice president wrote
On April 10, "that the Cause of republicanism can exist much longer
under the present visionary Feeble and I might add corrupt Manage-
ment of our National Affairs."30 It is not difficult to understand why
Jefferson felt that his old friend Clinton was estranging himself.

Although the anti-administration press, including the ubiquitous
James Cheetham, continued its attack on the embargo, Governor
Tompkins declared in its favor and by early summer even DeWitt
Clinton had seen fit to abandon his opposition. There is no reason,
however, to believe that the vice president ever gave the measure
his outspoken approval and it was, on the other hand, generally under-
stood that he was the presidential candidate of those who were hostile
to it and to the other pacific features of the Jefferson-Madison foreign

policy.
The presidential situation in 1808 was complicated by divisions among

the Virginia Republicans themselves. Madison, the heir apparent of
Jefferson, found a rival in Monroe whose British treaty, negotiated in
1805-06, had never been thought worthy by Secretary of State Madi-
son of being sent to the Senate; and Monroe apparently had no ob-
jections to being groomed by such friends as John Randolph, L. W.
Tazewell, and John Taylor.81 Jefferson took pains, however, to de-
clare his neutrality in the contest as between Madison and Monroe as
well as between George Clinton and the two Virginians.32

In general the supporters of Monroe, who disliked the Madisonian
policies, were also Clinton men.83 Many of them proposed placing
Clinton at the head of the ticket. As vice president, Clinton was in
line for the elevation; his promotion would answer the petulant New
Yorkers who accused Virginia of wanting to monopolize the presi-
dency; and, again, Clinton was a very elderly man who might not

29 DeWitt Clinton, February 23, DeWitt Clinton Papers.
80 DeWitt Clinton Papers.
1 Dictionary of American Biography, XIII, 89.

82 Jefferson, Writings, P. L. Ford, ed., IX, 177.
33 John Taylor was not a Clinton man. See his letter to Monroe, March 20, 1808,

Library of Congress.
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survive the term of office. Tazewell, for instance, favored putting
Clinton at the head of die ticket to preserve party harmony among
die states.34 John Randolph came out for Clinton as early as 1807 but
diis, Dr. Mitchill observed to J. Q. Adams, was only another point
against the vice president for "Randolph was so completely down
that his support was enough to insure the old gentleman's defeat."33

Possibly, as Henry Adams points out, Randolph was only using Clin-
ton and Monroe as tools to defeat Madison, favoring each one in the sec-
tions where he was strong; but Randolph offered no other candidate.

In New York George Clinton's candidacy was openly discussed as
early as June, iSoy.38 DeWitt Clinton made every effort to capitalize
anti-administration sentiment for his uncle and a large group of New
York congressmen including Mitchill, Josiah Masters, and George
Clinton Jr., were urging his cause. Clinton had strength in certain
other states including Pennsylvania, Maryland, and, of course, Vir-
ginia. Congressman Lyon of Vermont preferred a real democrat from
New York to either of the Virginia country gentlemen. The Quaker
congressman, Slocum of New Jersey, predicted in March that Clinton
and Monroe would sweep the nation. Congressman Masters of New
York told Genet at about the same time that Monroe was gaining
ground in Virginia and that it was well understood that he was to
stand only for the vice presidency. There were, he thought, about
fifty Republican congressmen and a few more Senators who wished
to see Clinton and Monroe elected. Clinton should by all means be
formally and quickly nominated.37 He had considerable newspaper
support, for not only did Cheetham's Republican Watch-Tower and
American Citizen and the Clintonian Albany Register back him, but
his candidacy was urged by the Democratic Press of Philadelphia and
the Washington Expositor™ Citizen Genet was among the most able

\ of die pamphleteers who came to his assistance.
Naturally Virginia did not wish to relinquish the presidency. Legis-

34 Tazewell to Monroe, October 8, 1808, Library of Congress.
85 J. Q. Adams, Memoirs, I, 478.
36 Randolph to Monroe, May 30, 1807, Library of Congress.
37 Letter of March 29, 1808, Genet Papers, Library of Congress.
38 S. E. Morison, "First National Nominating Convention," American Historical Kf

view, XVII, 746.

lative caucuses in Virginia met and nominated first Madison and dien
Monroe.39 The Madison men, fully realizing their candidate's strength
in die federal Congress, called a Republican caucus at the Capitol in
Washington on January 23 which was attended by 89 members. This
rump caucus, which was studiously ignored by about fifty Republicans
of the Randolph school, placed Stephen Roe Bradley in the chair and
promptly nominated Madison by 83 votes to 3 for Monroe and 3 for
Clinton. Pope dien recommended unanimity in the choice of a can-
didate for vice president, and the caucus responded half-heartedly with
one vote for John Quincy Adams, 3 for Langdon, 5 for Dearborn,
and 79 for Clinton. Madison and Clinton made a geographically logical

but otherwise incongruous ticket.
The engineers of the caucus of January 23 had for good and suffi-

cient reasons failed to consult the vice president or even to ask his
consent to nominate him.40 The absentees had included not only a
number of anti-Madison Southerners but also most of the New York
delegation diat feared to offend the Clintons. Among the absentee
New Yorkers was Dr. Mitchill, who admitted two days after the caucus

that,41

I do not know what harm I could have done, either to him [Clinton] or
the cause by going. But apprehending from the temper of some of the New-
Yorkers that I should be blamed for having anything to do with the business
at this time, I thought it prudent to stay at home. . . . Last evening I
called to see Governor Clinton, and I am sensible he considers himself
treated with great disrespect and cruelty by the gentlemen of his own party
who acted at the caucus. But so it is, and it may be owing to his own self-
complacency that he has been unable to discern what was as plain as day-
light to every body else. I told him frankly he was the man of my preference.
But really there does not appear the remotest probability of his success as

President . . .

The situation was amusing. The indignant vice president would
have none of the caucus or its work. On February 13 he wrote DeWitt
that none of the members of the late caucus had called on him to ask
whether he would consent to stand for the vice presidency. "They

The Randolph "Quids" nominated Monroe on January 21.
George Clinton to DeWitt Clinton, February 18, DeWitt Clinton Papers.
"Dr. Mitchill's Letters from Washington: 1801-13," Harper's Magazine, LVIII, 752.
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dare not speak to me on the subject; they find themselves much em-
barrassed & they shall remain so as long as I can be silent on the sub-
ject with propriety."42 He apparently gave his full approval to the

vitriolic attack on the caucus that was issued by Representative Joseph
Clay and some other Congressmen under the suggestive title, "George
Clinton's Legacy: The Pope vs. King Caucus."*3 The congressional
caucus was to survive until die famous Adams-Clay-Crawford-Jackson
scramble of 1825, which brought its short career as a method of nominat-
ing presidents to an abrupt end; but the performance of 1808 started
the caucus on its downward path.

Finally Clinton made public a letter stating that he had never been
consulted by the caucus either before or after the nomination,44 and
this forced the caucus to make advances. Its committee called on the
vice president late in March and "received from him a tart, severe and
puzzling reply to die message diey delivered. They and their associ-
ates," Mitchill wrote, "are as much in a quandary as ever what to do
with their nomination of him; ... It is an awkward affair at this
time." ** By March Clinton's candidacy for the first office was generally
known.

Whether or not Clinton's friends had any confidence that he would
be elected president, they continued to agitate in his favor. They at-
tacked the caucus itself as an unconstitutional measure diat had no
right to assume to name candidates for high office. Congressman
Masters of New York had denied the right of Bradley of Vermont to
call die caucus even before it met and Gray of Virginia supported
Masters by denouncing midnight meetings designed to usurp the
right of nomination.48

The Clinton men attempted to capitalize nordiern jealousies of Vir-
ginian domination of the presidency. Virginia naturally takes pride,
they contended, in having given the nation a Washington and a Jeffer-
son, but "this pride has stimulated the people of that state to believe

42 DeWitt Clinton Papers.
43 Dated February 27, 1808. A printed copy is in the New York Historical Society.
44 Letter of March 5 in E. C. Genet, Communications on the Next Election, 35, and in

[Philadelphia] United States Gazette, March 8, 1808.
46 "Dr. Mitchill's Letters," 753.
^McMaster, United States, III, 314-15.
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diat Virginia geese are all swans." " It was pointed out that in spite
of his years Clinton had been regular in his attendance in the Senate
and diat his age had given him a wealth of experience. New York
had a right to expect diat die presidency would fall to Clinton as it
had to Vice Presidents Adams and Jefferson.

That Clinton was not associated with the embargo was a decided
element of strengdi in his candidacy. His son-in-law Genet contributed
letters to the Albany Register offering Clinton's candidacy as an escape
from the "vain dieories and suspicious schemes" that characterized
the administration's foreign policy; for, according to Genet, "the em-
bargo is the undisputed property of a few southern systematic poli-
ticians."45 Again, it was urged that Clinton was a dioroughgoing
democrat whose views were those of die mass of the American yeo-
manry.49 Matthew Lyon wrote enthusiastically of "the Vice-president,
whose generosity is as it were proverbial, whose heart never fails to
feel for the distressed, and whose hand never fails to extend relief to
proper objects, [who] has not excelled in splendid dinners, balls, card
parties, or squeeses at his house: he has lived in the same plain re-
publican stile, which our beloved President did during his Vice-

presidency." B

There were on die other hand a number of convincing reasons that,
even his closest friends must have realized, put the presidency out of
his reach. He was too old. It was clear that his powers were declin-
ing, that he was approaching "the imbecility of second childhood."8

Even Cheetham called him the "venerable sage" and his enemies spoke
of him as an "aged barque" who was "querulous, weak, and inde-
cisive." He had had no experience with diplomacy and the times
demanded a skilled diplomat at the helm of the state. He had few
of the social assets that die presidency demanded. Dr. Mitchill summed
up die objections to Clinton even before the caucus when he wrote to

Mrs. Mitchill that,52

T "Nestor," An Address to the People of the United States (Washington, 1808), 5.
48 The letters were subsequently printed in Genet's pamphlet, Communications on the

Next Election for the President of the United States (1808).

IIW-34-An Address to the People of the American States (Washington, 1808), 23.
51J. T. Danvers, A Picture of a Republican Magistrate (New York, 1808), 83.

2 "Dr. Mitchill's Letters from Washington," 752.
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Mr. Madison and Mr. Clinton are the two prominent characters talked
of to succeed [Jefferson]. The former gives dinners and makes generous
displays to the members. The latter lives snug at his lodgings, and keeps
aloof from such captivating exhibitions. The Secretary of State has a wife
to aid his pretensions. The Vice-President has nothing of female succor on
his side. In these two respects Mr. M. is going gready ahead of him. Be-
sides, people object to Mr. Clinton, his advanced age, and his want of
diplomatic knowledge and of the foreign relations of the country. Not-
withstanding all his integrity, worth, and decision, I do not at present see
how we can assure his election to the Presidency.

Even more important than these considerations, George Clinton had
neither the support of the administration nor the combined support
of all of the anti-Madison factions. Some of Monroe's friends would
not consider Clinton for the head o/ the ticket; New England, which
heartily disliked Madison and his embargo, had no love for Clin-
ton; ra and, finally, Clinton failed to bag the Federalist nomination
which would have made him at least a major candidate.

It is not easy to imagine George Clinton running for office on a
Federalist ticket, but it nearly came to pass in 1808. In spite of the
increased strength that the embargo had given the Federalists, they
remained a hopeless minority in most of the states. Some of them had
proposed an alliance with the Monroe forces, but by April that pro-
ject had been abandoned.54 It was then only natural that they should
look to the Clintons. Among the Federalists George Cabot and Harri-
son Gray Otis of Massachusetts were enthusiastic over the plan for
an alliance with Clinton and were more than willing to make the
first move when early in June the prominent Philadelphia Federalist
Charles W. Hare wrote to Otis that it was essential Massachusetts and
Pennsylvania act together.65 A Federalist legislative caucus promptly
suggested a meeting in New York and named a committee to correspond
with Federalists in other states. The result was what Professor Morison
has called the first national nominating convention in American his-
tory, a meeting of 25 to 30 Federalists from New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and

88 Clinton's friends in April seem to have offered J. Q. Adams the post of Secretary or
State in return for his support. J. Q. Adams, Memoirs, I, 533.

64 Morison, "First National Nominating Convention," 748.
55 Ibid., 748, 755-
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South Carolina in New York during the latter half of August. The

purpose of the meeting was to determine,

Whether it shall be advisable for Us to have federal Candidates for Presi-
dent and Vice-President? If so, Who shall they be? If not, then, Shall the
federal Electors, wherever they may happen to be chosen, vote for Clinton
or for Madison? and lastly, Shall the Removal of the Seat of Government

back to Philadelphia, be attempted? M

There were two principal reasons why the convention did not nom-
inate George Clinton. First, the New York Federalists would have
none of him. They knew too well that at heart George Clinton was
no Federalist and they feared he would repudiate the alliance as his
partisans repudiated Burr after the famous conciliation dinner at
Dyde's." Secondly, the Pennsylvania Republicans about August i
came out strongly for Madison, making it evident that Clinton could
not carry that state. Without Pennsylvania no coalition candidate
could win. Faced, therefore, with inevitable defeat, the Federalists de-
termined to nominate two staunch Federalists, C. C. Pinckney and
Rufus King. A number of them, including Otis and, probably, Theoph-
ilus Parsons in Connecticut, worked on for Clinton, hoping that he
would show unexpected strength before the electors cast their ballots.58

In New York the Livingstons, Lewisites and Burrites were support-
ing Madison, thus isolating the Clintons. Governor Tompkins, loyal
as he was to the Clintons, saw no reason why New York should throw
away its electoral vote in a lost cause, alienating the new federal ad-
ministration. Apparently DeWitt Clinton's insistence finally won a
compromise by which New York's electors gave thirteen votes to
Madison and six to Clinton, the only presidential ballots that the vice
president received. Madison's victory was decisive for he won 122

votes to 47 for the Federalist Pinckney.
Although certain Republicans such as John C. Calhoun warned

that Clinton in the vice presidency would provide a dangerous rallying
point for the malcontents of the party,68 he made almost as clean a

66 Ibid.. 75I."ibid., 757-58; Danvers, Republican Magistrate, 87; Fox, Aristocracy, 100.
68 Morison, loc. cit., 762.

American Historical Association, Annual Report, 1899, II, 86—87.
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sweep of the second office as Madison did of the first. The Federal
Rufus King received 47 votes, Langdon 3, Madison 3, Monroe 3, am
Clinton 113, all of them from states west or south of New England."
This triumph, however, gave the vice president but little satisfaction.

60 New York 13, New Jersey 8, Pennsylvania 20, Maryland g, Virginia 24, Nofl
Carolina n, South Carolina 10, Georgia 6, Kentucky 7, Tennessee 5. Annals oj Congmt,
Tenth Congress, Second Session, February 8, 1809, p. 1425.


